In order to set a firm base for future development, we need to research our history as far back as we can find useful
documents about daily life and culinary habits that have contributed to local culture as a whole. It is necessary to know
the roots so that we can build the future on solid foundations.
In addition to concern for the preservation of natural and cultural heritage, project includes the efforts of preserving
the culinary characteristics of the region of the fundamental motives of humanity.
By taking steps back into our past, we try to recognize the source and the reasons why such locally specific dishes were
used in a certain period. The way of eating was and should be even today an important part of the culture of the
individual nation that gives it the characteristics.

Our wish is to bring back forgotten - old recipes, techniques and culture background, connected with food. In order to
avoid the fact that local or regional typical dishes are becoming just written (or even just oral) memories with the
extinction of the older generations sink into oblivion, is our wish to turn the wheel in favor of the quality of life for us,
young people and to revive respect and awareness of food produced at home.
Based on intergenerational communication, children get information that is not accessible to ethnologists. Knowledge
of grandmothers is an important skill that should not be lost.
Today's attraction are the recipes of the former underprivileged population. Housewives had to prepare interesting
and nutritious meals with rare ingredients every day. They had to use an extraordinary imagination, which is today’s
base for the culinary creations of the best Chefs.

The relationship between the young children and the older generation is also the field for culinary arts and can be a
bond that revives the Region / State.
We revive the tastes of childhood or we return to nature, away from pre-prepared food with additives. Even the world
trends of culinary development dictate pure flavors when individual ingredients reach the expression, with no
chemistry and flavor enhancers. It is important that we know what we eat.

Today's fast lifestyle prevents parents from socializing, communicating with children, especially in the kitchen. Parents
follow the evolving process of preparing lunch with purchased foods with excuses that they do not have time and cook
what kids will surely eat without controversy. However, this is not a solution.
Parents - adults have to be an example or mirror to the kids. With some effort, we can prevent obesity; ensure the
health and well-being of all of us what get us better results in all fields.
Adults can engage in debates with children and provide useful information, while children with their acquired
knowledge can creatively participate not only in everyday lives of adults but also by implementing innovative contents
into daily and festive menus and meals. Project moves mentality of the whole population.

The target group of Primary School children are considered the most susceptible in absorbing the healthy and relevant
information in the long term. Participating kids in the project are the ambassadors of their school. The acquired healthy
information spreads among its own generation; they are mentors to the younger. Children prefer to listen to children
better as to adults. At the same time, the adults love to listen to the children. Through the media, they spread the
mission of the project to the entire population. Knowledge is presented on a nice (kids) way, which is anchored in the
awareness of the population.
The target group of children: between 8 and 15 years is estimated to one of the best in the disbursement of these
positions; they will be able to appreciate it in the long run to keep the particularities of culinary as visibility of their
country.

The project logically connects the fields of education, health, agriculture, tourism and culture. It includes knowledge
of history, geography, culture, chemistry, psychology, physics, language, including mathematics. In addition, children
are encouraged to create, research, organize, and collaborate. We promote traditional food, practice performing, learn
cooking skills, the process of production of food. That is why we collaborate with experts: the best chefs, ethnologists,
healthy food producers, nutritionists, tourist workers and others from the wider area of cuisine – gastronomy. We
want to give the children credible information.

Aggression of globalism in the world is extremely strong and is reflected in the attitudes of the young generation to
local food "without sleeves" and, consequently, the general culture of eating.
We avoid facts: “on the line of least resistance”: buy in a store or go to a fast food. The food in »the sleeves« is full of
preservatives, additives and taste enhancers, which calls children to: "I want more even if I'm not hungry".
With motivational procedures, we direct our children to interact with fresh vegetables, fruits and other healthy eating
on the enjoyable and attractive way.

It is necessary to eat healthy local food without “traveled many kilometers” and to know why. At the first position:
become responsible to the surrounding area and ourselves.
Traditional recipes dictate the use of food or ingredients specific to each region, also autochthonous varieties, and for
a specific season. It is a logical motivation that encourages children to use it and consequently, to enjoy food, which
affects long-term health.

During the project, we offer the possibility of confrontation or handling procedures and the production of local food
and get an insight into the professional orientation: revive respect and awareness of food produced at home.
Therefore, we learn how to use it, helping to create jobs or to offer children the choice of a profession supported by

praxis. At this age, this generation mostly decide: “what I would like to be when I’ll grow up”.
Motivation goes so far that individual schools decide to have their own vegetable rows or produce at least herbs and
gather fruit in the surrounding orchards. All this with big respect and love of food.

At a time when there were no refrigerators, the eating process was logically connected with the processes of nature.
Nature takes care of the body's needs at a given time of a year. »What the body needs, when and why«. This is what
we want to teach children through the friendly way, which they accept with pleasure. Above all, be able to use the
“fruit of nature”. We need to know the secrets of "storage" processes sometimes, which have led to autochthonous
dishes and upgrade the processes of preserving seasonal food today.

Food connects people of different ages, nationalities, social statuses, beliefs or knowledge, colors or sizes. Connects
also on first sight not connectable groups. It is a unique way to establish communication, collaboration and
consequently happiness. Solves problems at the level of family, friends or large groups, including global ones. At the
same time, it has a deeper social background.

Relationships, even or mainly among the younger generation, are today subject of global debates. Status inequality
has encroached on rough relations between children, leading to poorer results of young people in all areas, health,
crime, and leads to global disputes. Cooking in this case appears as a psychotherapy, because children have to
participate in groups. They need to work together for a good result, which is known in the assessment at the
competition. A good team is a winning combination.
We know if we cook with love, the food is tastier. Working in the group connects and builds friendships, even where
"yesterday" has not yet been detected.
With activity of preparing a lunch for all classmates, is possible to connect the entire school. The climate of the
institution is better. We see respect among children, respect for cooking staff as adults - they appreciate their work
and, consequently, less discarded dishes, as they eat everything. Teachers see what children can do outside the regular
curriculum.

The project includes children of all levels, including those with lower learning success or poorer grades in some
subjects. It is important for them to succeed somewhere else. In addition, in our project they achieve the best results.
They get higher self-esteem, which is evident soon in the estimates of other subjects at school, sports and other
activities. They trust in themselves and socialize.
If children is offered content in suitable and attractive ways, for the good results is only a short journey. On the other
hand we encourage respect for the professions with a »bad reputation«.

Local dishes which are being recognized as symbols of their regions due to use of locally sourced ingredients are playing
an important role in promoting local culture and food production, healthy lifestyle, reviving local economy and
especially tourism, which is one of the fastest growing industries.
In the project, we motivate children to respect their own, to appreciate the home production. In addition, to demand
traditional dishes at home and in restaurants, eat traditional healthy dishes while knowing the causes and
consequences.

Children with their abilities are attraction. The authenticity of flavors and spontaneity of Schoolchildren, but at the
same time cooking at the highest level, is surprising all audiences, wherever they are occurring.

Because of the main project mission: encouraging children to a healthy and sustainable way of life, with the permission
of the Ministry of Health, over 2000 Cooking kids per year in Slovenian school kitchens, prepare healthy traditional
meals for the whole school, at least once a month.
Our believe turned into main aim to offer children around the world the new age education, in the form of a complete
project, for healthier and responsible living of young generation especially because of the great mission to the modern
way of education. For the better future for all of us.

More about a tasty, innovative project, that encourages children to a healthy
and sustainable life
Do you still remember the recipes used by your grandmothers or other ancestors? Are you familiar with the tastes of
your childhood and do you know why some dishes were made only on holidays, while others were a result of
rationalizing during the working days or post-holiday phase? Can you prepare a tasty meal by using only locally
produced seasonal ingredients, harvested near your home? All this can be done by children from Primary Schools
through the project of researching and popularization of their culinary - cultural heritage.

We want to present you “tasty product” or results of a new age education project that has been going on in Slovenia
for eight years and whose main actors are Primary School pupils. Their main task is to explore the forgotten culinary
heritage of their place, village, town or region - recipes, cooking procedures and their cultural background: when and
why dishes were prepared in the time of ancestors. They are motivated to become familiar with the production of
local food, including autochthonous varieties, to use seasonal local ingredients in the traditional dishes and to eat all
that with a smile. With information the best Chefs, ethnologists, and local food producers support them. Their
delicious dishes with the explanations, which are mostly unknown to the middle generation, they present at the
cooking competitions in renowned restaurants, culinary festivals, and diplomatic events at home and around the
world.

With the project, we encourage children to cook at home for themselves. They also have the knowledge of where
food comes from. We bring pride to our own traditional dishes and, consequently, pride to our own country. It is

important to give value to what we eat and to know when and why. With all this, we contribute to a high eating
culture, to a better health and a sustainable way of life - better tomorrow for all of us.

Reasons based on analyzes.
The overweight of children is one of the biggest chronic diseases. Because children are so absorbed in the global world
of information, they do not even pay attention to what they "throw" into the mouth. Parents, however, often do not
use the right actions to break this circle. One of the reasons is sure also in their education (of parents), because they
do not know what would be most appropriate for themselves. Children become more and more obese, unconscious
and depressed.
Therefore, obesity not only impairs quality of life, but also increases public and personal health expenditures. Obesity
is a factor that burdens in all respects and must therefore become a priority of public health in developed and
developing countries. Eating disorders are also going in the other direction, namely malnutrition.
The problem of the existing situation is youth insufficient respect for basic local and seasonal ingredients, ignorance
of the ingredients that form the basis of a healthy meals, unsuitability to the taste of healthy dishes (especially
vegetable) and consequently rejection of them.
On the other hand, the large and easy accessibility "wrapped" dishes available in shops and fast food establishments
and their "attraction" with artificial additives, insufficient emphasis on the visual effect of dishes, from those who offer
food and lack of psychological actions to adapt the flavors of children, too much "absence" of parents in raising children
to respect healthy food, and too low motivation for young people (from all sides) for changes their menus.
In order to achieve the long-term health of adolescents who act as teachers or the best media for the entire (own
and parental) population, the use of healthy food, the knowledge about causes and consequences of feeding at a

certain period or opportunity, learning to prepare traditional dishes from their own surroundings or about use
autochthonous ingredients is essential part of general education for long-term health, success in all areas and also
the preservation of their own national identity.

Conceptual framework.
Project is based on activities related with practice, upgraded psychological and motivational concepts, established on
several years of experience working with Primary School pupils in Slovenia, enabling children to master skills in an
attractive way: understanding the linking of knowledge of different subjects, needs of skills of research, organization,
cooperation and respect, along with manual skills, as a part of lifelong learning. With cooperation of children and
teachers is offered a broad understanding of heritage connected with health.
In order to set a firm base for future development, we need to research our history as far back as we can find useful
documents about daily life and culinary habits that have contributed to local culture as a whole.
In addition to concern for the preservation of natural and cultural heritage, project includes the efforts of preserving
the culinary characteristics of the region of the fundamental motives of humanity. Aggression of globalism is extremely
strong and is reflected in the attitudes of the young generation to local food "without sleeves" and, consequently, the
general culture of eating.
The project logically connects the fields of education, health, agriculture, tourism and culture. Important is that with
this project we reduce waste of food.

The project has grown into a movement for: encouraging youth to become aware and to respect their own nutritional
cultural history, the use and familiarity of local food, to create a desire to upgrade knowledge about the production or
processing of local food, promoting the cultivation of autochthonous varieties and knowledge of food preparation

procedures in history and adaptations to today' needs. The project combines or connects different segments of
knowledge, skills, or abilities. We educate people who prepare food for children for better understanding the child's
feeding and more modern approaches. With additional - outside of school activities we achieve an understanding of
the entire process.

The target population.







Basic target group are children between 8 and 15 years.
Next target group are teachers of household - mentors of kids groups and school Chefs.
Target group of participating experts.
Food industry and small local food producers.
State institutions, especially in the field of health, local communities.
All domestic and some foreign public.

The main objective and the specific objectives.






Get the basic ingredients closer to children as a necessary part of the meal.
Make healthy meals "cute" and tasty, thus encouraging the changing of the child's taste.
Encourage children to consume large quantities of vegetables and fruits¸ to eat food full of vitamins and
minerals to ensure the long-term health.
On the basis of tradition, the adaptation of foods to today's body needs: less fat, meat, replace with more
vegetables, less sugar and salt.
Use locally from the surrounding area – without “traveled many kilometers”, seasonally; to know what, when
and why to eat, and thus to influence on long-term health.








Knowledge: how to use these things in practice, bring closer to children on an attractive way¸ use attractive
psychological methods for motivating children.
To raise the skills of preparing food at home.
To promote joy to work: to achieve better self-image, higher success, better competence of children.
With inter-peer stimulus, impact on own and all other generations.
Set the children as an example and the best media for disseminating information and knowledges.
Create consumers who will require locally produced healthy foods; revive respect and awareness of food
produced at home.

References.
As the beginners of the revival of traditional dishes on Slovenian plates - in restaurants,
homes, schools and other institutions, we proudly presented the Slovenian culinary
heritage:
2015: in cooperation with the Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia in Washington, at a Symposium of Culinary
Diplomacy (Make food not war) with the presence of the former Director of the White House Protocol, Patricia
Marshall
2015: in cooperation with the Permanent Representation of Slovenia to the EU, in order to celebrate the Slovenian
National Day, we organized a reception at the Brussels Town Hall for more than 800 diplomats; and for the same
reason, in cooperation with the Slovenian Embassy in London, a reception at the Europe House in London
2016: in cooperation with the Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia in Washington, at the European Union
Representation in Washington, with the intention of Slovenia's initiative to become the World Bee Day on May 20, we
have prepared traditional honey breakfasts for invited diplomats https://medium.com/euintheus/world-bee-dayslovenia-calls-for-un-action-to-save-the-bees-de8e40f2fc61
2017: in collaboration with the Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia in Washington, DCPC and DC Central Kitchen, we
organized that on 113 Public Schools in Washington (50,000 children) ate Slovene traditional dishes. May 10, the
Mayors of Washington DC declared as Slovenian Food Day. For this occasion, in cooperation with the Slovenian
Government Communication Office, and the world best women Chef 2017 Ana Roš, we published a book as a short
collection of Slovenian dishes and gave it as a gift to all the mentioned schools. This book was a cause for the creation
of a wider collection that I am talking about
Slovenia.Si: http://www.slovenia.si/visit/features/slovenian-food-day-in-washington-dc/
This year also the honorary patron of the project was Prime Minister of the Republic of Slovenia, Dr. Miro Cerar.
2017: in cooperation with the Slovenian Embassy in Paris, we presented the project as the most innovative culinary
product from Slovenia at the event »Planète de goût«

Some references with which the project can still boast:
 the project is part of the presentation strategy of Slovenia for the gastronomic capital
of Europe
 integration into the annual project of the European Year of Cultural Heritage
 very fresh: at 25th of September, 2018, the European Commission - DG SANTE identified
the project as one of the Best Practices in the field of health and a sustainable lifestyle
in relation to food

Based on the recipes, procedures and stories written by our nutritional cultural heritage, and which children have
placed between us again through intergenerational communication, a book is published after each annual project:

English collection:

Results of the practice in Slovenia (with 2.000.000 inhabitants).




















over 3,000 school children are active in the school year
over 60,000 healthy meals prepared in public institutions annually (November – May)
over 260 activities carried out in schools per school year
over 60 schools already purchase food from local providers (from participants in the project)
healthy tasty menus in schools also outside the activity (project)
a decline in obesity and an increase in general health - an analysis by the Ministry of Health
rising consumption of vegetables and other domestic healthy ingredients at the state level
healthy traditional meals appear in restaurants and homes
a high awareness of the need to know the needs of the body
the level of self-esteem of children and self-confidence increases, which leads to better results in all areas
children receive manual skills, become independent and satisfied
groups of children are engaged in the promotion of healthy food at events in their environment
linking informal with formal learning processes - improving learning approaches in schools
the joy of work and learning, self-initiative and logical integration of different skills and knowledges is
strengthened
the level of learning results in pupils with lower grades is increasing
empathy and cooperation between children, including heterogeneous groups, are strengthened
the project became part of Slovenian society and nutrition activities: the way of life of certain groups
the interest of the participation of stakeholders is growing, which is: local food producers, food industry,
food and health experts
modern ideas about the cultivation and education of local healthy foods are emerging

They are also at the forefront social competences as an essential component of the prosperity of coexistence between
diverse groups. Most modern approaches of motivation, where the methodology of transferring knowledge and skills
is placed to the forefront: children to children, in a coherent, acceptable way, achieves long-term acceptance by youth.
A formal, non-formal learning approach motivates both, children and teachers, who perceive the same kind of
advantages and integrate them into the regular learning process. This leads to better learning achievement in general,
satisfaction and genuine cooperation between teachers and children, which further enhances the joy of learning and
work, self-initiative and friendly level of cooperation in heterogeneous groups, mutual assistance and organizational
skills. It encourages the cooperation of local communities, the support of local communities and the recognition of the
regions with its organizations. Updated learning approaches based on modern motivational elements update the
entire learning process and give motivation to educate youth outside the school walls. Thus, it gives greater
competences to teachers and leads to a permanent desire to upgrade learning approaches according to modern
trends.

Stakeholder involvement and an estimation of the human resources.
First, here are the main players: children and teachers whose interest in cooperation is increasing.
Teachers of other subjects are interested in showing a higher interest in acquiring knowledge from children and the
quality of connecting school topics, such as satisfaction at school.
High interest is expressed by the Chefs, the catering industry, because we are educating future workers who will
complement and upgrade the quality of the healthy, traditional cuisine of their places with quality.
There is also a high level of interest from local food producers and local communities. Interest is also by the food
industry based on effective marketing space. Future consumers are raised who already make decisions about buying
their parents. They offer incentives to offer healthy local products in shops.
State institutions are interested, in the fields of education, health, agriculture and culture.

More…

